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Welcome to ITEP's Tribal Climate Change Newsletter. This monthly newsletter provides news items, 

resources, announcements about funding opportunities, conferences, and training, and other information 

relevant to tribal climate change issues.  
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Ya’at’eeh!  
 
As the 2019 year is quickly coming to an end and our 2020 calendars filling up, we want to 
send out this final newsletter of the year. We want to you to celebrate with us as 2019 being 
the 10th anniversary of ITEP's Tribes & Climate Change Program. We want to honor Sue 
Rose who helped initiate the program by building a foundation & platform for tribes across the 
country to utilize the resources & assistance the program strives to make available for tribes & 
their partners. When she retired in 2016, Karen & Nikki took over as program managers & 
since then we have worked with representatives from over 300 tribes, made meaningful 
partnerships, participated in many outreach events and show no signs of slowing down.  
 
We have an amazing team that helps make this program successful and we would like to 
recognize a few of them: Dr. Julie Maldonado, Colleen Cooley, Mariah Ashley, Dara Marks-
Marino, Amanda Kapp, Clarence Cooley, the whole ITEP team, and of course our wonderful 
Climate Change Advisory Committee. We thank you for your time and knowledge that makes 
our program what it is. Ahe’hee’! Thank you!  
 
In 2020, we are excited to engage our partners in ITEP’s first National Tribal & Indigenous 
Climate Conference (NTICC) taking place August 31-September 4, 2020. Location is TBD but 
as soon as we know, we will let you know.  
 
Stay tuned to our events page for upcoming webinars, trainings, conferences and talks. This 
includes ITEP hosting the BIA Tribal Resilience Program webinar on the latest funding 
opportunity. Registration is open!  
 
Finally, we are partnering with the Inter Tribal Council of Arizona on a Wildfire Workshop 
sometime in early spring to be held in Flagstaff, AZ at the Native American Culture Center at 
Northern Arizona University. Details coming soon! Check out their website for other trainings. 
 
With that, we wish you well and look forward to seeing you soon! Happy holidays!  
 
- Tribes & Climate Change Program Team 
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In the News 

 
Young Indigenous Activists Lead Climate Justice Action in Alaska 
In October, at one of the largest gatherings of Indigenous people in the U.S., the Hans Gwich’in and Lakota Sioux teenager 
stood with 15-year-old Nanieezh Peter (Neetsaii Gwich’in and Diné) and advocated for a resolution urging the federation’s 
voting members to take action on climate change as it affects Alaska Native people in a way that matches the scale and 
urgency of the problem. © High Country News, 12/19/19. https://www.hcn.org/issues/52.1/indigenous-affairs-young-
indigenous-activists-lead-climate-justice-action-in-alaska?fbclid=IwAR1lukiBSeKvr1f-z2KTg6MvdkrIzfOWShfHCa_3FiL-
nLhR34cKD5LxEjI 
 
Fighting Climate Change is ‘About My Home’ for Indigenous Teen Activist Helena Gualinga  
Gualinga says indigenous children are some of the most important activists because by living in native communities, they are 
protecting the forests in the Amazon. Oil companies have posed a threat to Gualinga’s community for as long as she can 
remember, she says. These companies often do not consult indigenous communities before entering their territories, she says. 
© WBUR, 12/13/19.  
https://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2019/12/13/helena-gualinga-climate-change-activist 
 
House Votes Climate Change Aid to Native Villages on Olympic Peninsula 
Seventeen Native American tribal communities have made ancestral homes along the 3,000 miles of Washington’s marine 
coastline. Such villages as the Tahloah and La Push on the Washington Coast are confronting climate change with rising 
ocean levels and tsunami dangers. © Seattle Pi, 12/11/19. https://www.seattlepi.com/local/politics/article/House-votes-climate-
change-aid-to-native-villages-14900215.php 
 
Native Leaders Are Raising Environmental Justice Demands at COP25 
Indigenous delegations from around the globe raised environmental justice demands and awareness during negotiations here 
at the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change Dec. 2-13. © International Cry, 12/09/19. 
https://intercontinentalcry.org/native-leaders-are-raising-environmental-justice-demands-at-cop25/ 
 
Students Gather, Exploring Relationship Between Climate Change, Indigenous Peoples 
The panel invited Standing Rock activist Joye Braun to speak on the unique connection between the Earth and tribal 
communities. The University of Minnesota Human Rights Student Association explored what some call an overlooked part of 
the environment conversation — climate change and Indigenous peoples — during a week of awareness on climate change 
and social justice issues. ©Minnesota Daily, 12/08/19. https://www.mndaily.com/article/2019/12/n-students-gather-exploring-
relationship-between-climate-change-indigenous-peoples 
 
Save The Rare Wild Beauty of The Tongass National Forest from Renewed Logging 
As lifelong residents of Tongass communities, we strongly oppose the U.S. Forest Service’s current effort to end the vital 
protection that our home currently enjoys under the Roadless Rule. © Seattle Times, 12/6/19. 
https://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/save-the-rare-wild-beauty-of-the-tongass-national-forest-from-renewed-logging/ 
 
Oneida Member Says Native Communities, Federal Agencies Must Work Together for Sustainable Futures 
As part of the Wisconsin Union Directorate’s Distinguished Lecture Series, Chaz Wheelock, an Oneida Nation West member, 
spoke on the intersection of indigenous people’s rights and environmental justice. © The Badger Herald, 12/05/19. 
https://badgerherald.com/news/2019/12/05/oneida-member-says-native-communities-federal-agencies-must-work-together-for-
sustainable-futures/ 
 
Crosscut Documentaries presents: The Rising 
Facing climate upheaval on Washington’s coast, members of the Quinault tribe take to the sea in the canoes of their ancestors. 
© Crosscut, 12/02/19. https://crosscut.com/2019/12/crosscut-documentaries-presents-rising 
 
A U.S. Tribe Wants to Resume Whale Hunting. Should It Revive This Tradition? 
Each year at this time, gray whales begin the roughly 6,000-mile journey south from their summer feeding grounds in Alaska to 
their calving and breeding lagoons in Mexico’s Baja peninsula. This year, an administrative trial in Washington state could 
dictate whether the Makah tribe can resume hunting the whales during future migrations. © Los Angeles Times, 12/01/19. 
https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2019-12-01/whale-hunting-makah-tribe-tradition-washington-state 
 
Woman of the Year 2019: Autumn Peltier 
Autumn Peltier is a 2019 Chatelaine Woman of the Year for being a clean water warrior. Earlier this year, Autumn Peltier, a 15-
year-old clean-water activist from the Wikwemikong First Nation in Northern Ontario, was named chief water commissioner by 
the Anishinabek Nation – a position previously held by her great-aunt Josephine Mandamin, whom she cites as her inspiration. 
©Chateliaine https://www.chatelaine.com/living/autumn-peltier-woman-of-the-year-2019/ 
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Native American Tribes Oppose Colorado River Project on Navajo Land 
A proposal to dam four parts of a Colorado River tributary for hydropower has drawn significant opposition from Native 
American tribes, environmentalists and regulatory agencies, according to the AP. ©EcoWatch, 11/27/19. 
https://www.ecowatch.com/native-americans-dam-colorado-river-2641467216.html 
 
Preparing Native Youth to Steward Ancestral Lands 
The Tribal Steward Program introduces young people to land conservation and restoration in Northwest tribal communities. It 
had been more than 100 years since the Nimíipuu (Nez Perce) people launched a carved canoe in eastern Oregon's Wallowa 
Lake. And now in this place, beloved by Chief Joseph and his people, crews from several tribal canoes had gathered and 
joined in song—songs sung in their language and not heard on that water in generations. © YES! Magazine, 11/26/19. 
https://www.yesmagazine.org/environment/2019/11/26/native-youth-steward-ancestral-land/ 
 
Traditional Knowledge from The Land, For the Land: STEM Opens Doors For Native American Students 
Now more than ever, it’s crucial to harness the full potential of STEM to tackle climate change, address public health 
challenges and advance technology. © Forbes, 11/26/19. 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/taliamilgromelcott/2019/11/26/traditional-knowledge-from-the-land-for-the-land-stem-opens-
doors-for-native-american-students/#1ea02d5637f7 
 
Amid Blackout, a California Tribal Village Kept Lights on With Solar Energy 
The Cannon Ball Community Solar Farm provides the Standing Rock Reservation with 300 kilowatts and will save the 
community an estimated $7,000 to $10,000 annually in energy costs. © Truth Out, 11/16/19. https://truthout.org/articles/amid-
blackout-a-california-tribal-village-kept-lights-on-with-solar-energy/ 
  

Resources 

 
Tribal Climate & Health Adaptation Regional Cohort Training Series 
This FREE interactive training is offered through a series of eight live webinars scheduled on the third Tuesday of the month 
(9:00-10:30am PT) from January 21, 2020 through August 18, 2020. The training will provide steps tools, templates, case 
studies, and other resources that seek to streamline the adaptation planning process and make it easier for tribal health and 
environmental professional to understand and address human health exposures and impacts within tribal communities. For 
more information, please visit: http://ped.palatribe.com/tcha-webinar/ 
 
Natural Hazards Center  
We are the National Science Foundation-designed information clearinghouse for the societal dimensions of hazards and 
disasters. We are dedicated to reducing disaster harm through:  
(1) translating and sharing hazards and disaster research and information; 
(2) building connections between researchers, non-profit and private sector professionals, the media, policy makers, and local, 
state, and federal officials; 
(3) advancing social science and interdisciplinary knowledge, with a special emphasis on the most vulnerable populations and 
places; and 
(4) training and mentoring the diverse next generation of hazards and disaster professionals.                For more information, 
please visit: https://hazards.colorado.edu/about/history-and-mission  
 
Marsabit Tree Project: Working Together Against Climate Change and Desertification 
The Marsabit Tree Project idea hatched in 2018 with the aim to educate and inspire youth and women groups to champion the 
fight against climate change and deforestation. This is by promoting the growth of indigenous trees around the mountain, thus 
increasing the forest cover. In turn, this increases the forests’ ability to trap more moisture that the Trade Winds bring from the 
Indian Ocean, off Somalia’s coastline. https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/65079acde7ca4124b224ffb61e203444 
 
How One Hawaiian Village Eats Sustainably (Click on title to view Video) 
Hana Ku, from Oluaki, profiles a small Hawaiian village’s traditional cooking and harvesting methods, both part of its focus on 
eating sustainably  
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Other Areas of Interest 

 
Adaptation Planning and Practices Online Course: Midwest and Northeast 
The Northern Institute of Applied Climate Science and USDA Northern Forests Climate Hub are offering the Forest Adaptation 
Planning and Practices training as an online course for forest and natural resources managers in the Midwest and Northeastern 
regions. This course will be held during the weeks of January 20 to March 9, 2020. Registration deadline: December 20, 2019. 
To register, please visit: https://umn.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_07yFLxJrBUb0eBT For questions, please contact Danielle 
Shannon at dshannon@mtu.edu or Maria Janowiak at maria.janowiak@usda.gov  
 
Job Announcement: Environmental Programs Specialist 
Under the direction of the Environment Division Manager, the incumbent performs a variety of tasks and serves as a member of 
a project team in the resolution of problems related to air quality and to brownfields. The incumbent prepares educational 
materials for the Pueblo of Santa Ana community and assists with other environment division initiatives. This list of duties and 
responsibilities is illustrative only of the tasks performed by this position and is not all-inclusive. Application deadline: January 3, 
2020. For questions, email Maxine Paul at Maxine.paul@santaana-nsn.gov or by phone at (505) 814-4438. To apply for this 
position, visit: https://santaana-nsn.gov/hr/position.php?pos=ENVPRGSPEC 
 
Job Announcement: Clean Energy Program Coordinator 
Based in Phoenix, this is a 6-month, full-time position. The Clean Energy Program Coordinator will be responsible for performing 
multiple administrative functions related to the assigned program, such as: scheduling and coordinating logistics for special 
events and/or meetings (8-10/month; some virtual; others on-site in Phoenix or throughout Arizona), purchasing, online file 
sharing and management, database management, and telecommunications. They may assist with the training and support of 
program volunteers and may coordinate the activities of volunteers. To apply, please submit resume and cover letter by: 
January 9, 2020 at: 
https://careers.nature.org/psp/tnccareers/APPLICANT/APPL/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_APP_SCHJOB.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_SCHJ
OB&Action=U&FOCUS=Applicant&SiteId=1  
 
Call for Environmental Presentation Summary (Deadline Extended) – to be presented at the 2020 National Environmental 
Justice Conference and Training Program, Hilton Washington, DC National Mall – April 22-25, 2020. Submit form to: 
Johanna.Stancil@usda.gov by January 31, 2020. For submission criteria and additional information, please visit: 
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/educate-motivate-innovate-emi-climate-justice-initiative 
 
Fellowship Opportunity: 2020 Great Lakes Summer Fellows Program 
A partnership between the Cooperative Institute for Great Lakes Research and the NOAA Great Lakes Environmental Research 
Laboratory. This program helps place promising undergraduate (junior or senior as of Fall 2020*) and graduate students with 
both University and Federal research mentors. Through this program, students work on substantive research issues in the Great 
Lakes and undergo a career training program that equips them with the knowledge and skills to be the next generation of Great 
Lakes scientists. To apply and for more information, visit: https://ciglr.seas.umich.edu/opportunities/student-fellowships/ 
Applications due: February 23, 2020. 
 
Job Announcement: Picuris Pueblo Environment Program Director 
Based in Penasco, New Mexico. This position will be responsible for the operation and management of Picuris Pueblo’s 
environment program; establish contacts with community and national levels, and identify future funding resources. See 
announcement by clicking here.  To apply, contact the Tribal Secretary at the Governor’s Office for a job application at 
Tribalsecretary@Picurispueblo.Org. Open until filled.  
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Funding Opportunities 

 
NOTE: More Funding Opportunities can be found at the Tribes & Climate Change website:  
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Resources/funding. Also, see the Tribal Climate Change Guide maintained by the Pacific 
Northwest Tribal Climate Change Project at the Univ. of Oregon: http://tribalclimateguide.uoregon.edu/  
 
2020 Tribal Youth Initiative Funding (BIA) 

❖ This RFP is funding for the support and development of tribal youth programs focused on science in alignment with 
conservation and resource management will be distributed on a competitive basis to tribes and inter-tribal 
organizations. The programs will provide opportunities for youth to engage in the field of natural resource 
management and encourage their interest in pursuing educational opportunities and careers in natural resources 
management. Eligible applicants limited to Federally Recognized Indian Tribal Governments and Native American 
Organizations authorized by Indian tribal governments. Deadline for proposals to your respective regional office: 
COB January 15, 2020.  For more information visit:  https://nafws.org/images/announcements/2019/2020-
Application-Tribal-Youth-Initiative-funding-3_pages_2.pdf  

 
Endangered Species Program (BIA) 

❖ Requirements for this RFP are: 1) projects that involve species protected by the Engaged Species Act including 
ESA Candidate species and 2) projects involving tribally important species and/or habitat(s) where such species or 
habitat(s) are identified in an official and approved tribal documents, management plan, or Tribal Resolution that 
lists the tribally important species and/or habitat(s) and describes the tribal interest in focusing attention on those 
species/habitat(s), 3) The maximum funding request is $120,000 per application. The funding request cannot 
include the tribal indirect rate and 4) An eligible entity may submit multiple applications. Eligible applicants limited 
to Federally Recognized Indian Tribal Governments and Native American Organizations authorized by Indian tribal 
governments. Deadline for proposals to your respective regional office: COB January 15, 2020.  For more 
information visit:  https://nafws.org/images/announcements/2019/2020-Application-Tribal-Youth-Initiative-funding-
3_pages_2.pdf 
 

Invasive Species (IS) Program (BIA) 
❖ Requirements for this RFP are: 1) Planning funding would allow tribes to participate in local/regional/national 

forums and/or planning efforts by which such collaborative efforts have been established, or would allow tribes to 
initiate a collaborative forum, task force, or management planning effort where none currently exist. 2)  Prevention 
funding would provide for the development of planning/management documents and or develop/implement 
procedures to prevent IS from impacting tribal trust resources where such species are not already established. 
3)  Implementation funding would assist tribes in implementing management plans or other established protocols 
aimed at the control, management, or prevention of IS. Eligible applicants limited to Federally Recognized Indian 
Tribal Governments and Native American Organizations authorized by Indian tribal governments. Deadline for 
proposals to your respective regional office: COB January 15, 2020.  For more information visit:  
https://nafws.org/images/announcements/2018/2020-Application_for_Invasive-Species-Program-funding-
4_pages.pdf  
 

Fish Hatchery Maintenance Program (BIA) 
❖ Requirements for this RFP are: 1) Eligible Fish Hatchery. Any multi-purpose or single-purpose facility owned 

by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) or a Federally recognized tribe engaged in the spawning, hatching, 

rearing, holding, caring for, or stocking of fish and/or shellfish. Facilities owned by other federal agencies, 

states, and non-tribal entities are not eligible to receive maintenance funds. and 2) Maintenance. Work that is 

required to prolong the life of a structure, building, or other facility component including: delay of physical 

deterioration; enhancement of original function; application of new technological advances; or replacement or 

acquisition of associated capitalized equipment. Eligible applicants limited to Federally Recognized Indian 

Tribal Governments and Native American Organizations authorized by Indian tribal governments. Deadline for 

proposals to your respective regional office: COB January 15, 2020.  For more information visit:  

https://nafws.org/images/announcements/2019/2020-Application_for_Fish_Hatchery_Maint_funding-

4_pages.pdf  

Department of Homeland Security Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program Funding 
❖ The Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) program makes available Federal funds to State, Local and Tribal 

Governments to implement and sustain cost-effective measures designed to reduce the risk to individuals and 

property from natural hazards, while also reducing reliance on Federal funding from future disasters. 

Applications are due January 31, 2020. For more information, click here.  

Request for Proposals: BIA Tribal Resilience Program 
❖ The Bureau of Indian Affairs is pleased to announce the availability of funding through the Tribal Resilience 

Program. The solicitation is for federally-recognized tribes and tribal organizations. This program supports 

tribes preparing for extreme events and harmful environmental trends that impact tribal treaty and trust 

resources, economies, infrastructure, and human health and safety. The Program will provide funding for 

projects that support tribal resilience and ocean and coastal management planning as tribes incorporate 

science (including Traditional Knowledge) and technical information to prepare for the impacts of extreme 
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events and harmful environmental trends. Proposal deadline: March 2, 2020 by 5:00pm Alaska/9:00pm 

Eastern Time. Send completed proposals to resilience.funding@bia.gov For more information, please visit: 

https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov/files/assets/bia/ots/tcrp/FY20TRPAwards_RFP.pdf 

Paleo Perspectives on Climate Change (NSF) 
❖ The goal of research funded under the interdisciplinary P2C2 solicitation is to utilize key geological, chemical, 

atmospheric (gas in ice cores), and biological records of climate system variability to provide insights into the 

mechanisms and rate of change that characterized Earth's past climate variability, the sensitivity of Earth's climate 

system to changes in forcing, and the response of key components of the Earth system to these 

changes.  Important scientific objectives of P2C2 are to: 1) provide comprehensive paleoclimate data sets that can 

serve as model test data sets analogous to instrumental observations; and 2) enable transformative syntheses of 

paleoclimate data and modeling outcomes to understand the response of the longer-term and higher magnitude 

variability of the climate system that is observed in the geological and cryospheric records. Funding opportunity #: 

17-582. Deadline: 10/20/2020. Eligible applicants unrestricted. For more information, visit:   
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html  

Environmental Literacy Grants: Supporting the Education of K-12 Students and the Public for Community 
Resilience (NOAA) 

• The goal of this funding opportunity is to build environmental literacy of K-12 students and the public so they are 
knowledgeable of the ways in which their community can become more resilient to extreme weather and/or other 
environmental hazards, and become involved in achieving that resilience. Deadline for applications: Pre-
applications are due November 25, full applications are due March 26, 2020. For more information: 
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=321575 
 

 

Upcoming Events 

 
NOTE: More Upcoming Events can be found at the Tribes & Climate Change website:  
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Home/Events  
 

January 2020 
 
Informational Webinar: BIA Tribal Resilience Program Annual Funding Solicitation 
January 9, 11:00am-12:30pm, MT. The Bureau of Indian Affairs is pleased to announce the availability of funding through 
the Tribal Resilience Program (Program). The Program will provide funding for tribal activities that support tribal adaptation 
and resilience planning, ocean and coastal management planning, and relocation, managed retreat, or protect-in-place 
planning and design activities for coastal and riverine communities. This webinar will be hosted by Institute for Tribal 
Environmental Professionals. To register: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4044468164478800641 
 
Announcing a series of three-day California Forest Stewardship Workshops: 

• January 11th, 12th, and 25th: UC Coop Extension Office, Ukiah; 

• February 1st, 2nd, 8th: University of California, Berkeley; 

• March 7th, 8th, 14th: Shasta College, Redding. 
This workshop series will help landowners develop plans to improve and protect their forest lands in an ecologically and 
economically sustainable manner. The workshops will address management objectives and planning, forest restoration, 
fuels reduction, project development, permitting, and cost-share opportunities. Participants will connect with other 
landowners and learn how to collect information to develop their own management plans. Registration for the workshop 
costs $60. Registration will be available at: http://ucanr.edu/forestryworskhopregistration by November 15th. For more 
information, contact Susie Kocher, sdkocher@ucanr.edu. 

 
Pacific Northwest Tribal Climate Change Network 
January 15, 10:00am (Pacific). The PNW Tribal Climate Change Network fosters communication between tribes, agencies, 
and other entities about climate change policies, programs, and research needs pertaining to tribes and climate change. 
The Network meets via conference call on the third Wednesday of each month. To join the Network email list, email Kathy 
Lynn at Kathy@uoregon.edu and more information about the Network can be found at: 
https://tribalclimate.uoregon.edu/network/ 
 
Emergency Preparedness for Outbreaks of Insect & Arthropod Vectors & Communicable Pests 
January 29-30, 8:00-4:00pm (Mountain). Offered by the Inter Tribal Council of Arizona, Inc. Tribal Air Quality Program. ITC 
of AZ is pleased to present a two-day workshop, Emergency Preparedness for Outbreaks of Insect and Arthropod Vectors 

mailto:resilience.funding@bia.gov
https://www.bia.gov/sites/bia.gov/files/assets/bia/ots/tcrp/FY20TRPAwards_RFP.pdf
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=321575
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Home/Events
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4044468164478800641
http://ucanr.edu/forestryworskhopregistration
mailto:sdkocher@ucanr.edu
mailto:Kathy@uoregon.edu
https://tribalclimate.uoregon.edu/network/
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and Communicable Pests, provided by the Arizona Pest Management Center, University of Arizona, College of Agriculture, 
Life and Veterinary Sciences & Cooperative Extension, in collaboration with StopPests in Housing. Click here for 
registration. Any questions, please contact Shundene Key at Shundene.Key@itcaonline.com or 602.258.4822 
 
February 2020 

 
Northeast Oklahoma Tribal Resilience Workshop 
February 4-5, 2020, Downstream Casino Resort: Quapaw, Oklahoma. The workshop aims to provide tribal leaders, program 
coordinators, planners, and managers who work in Northeast Oklahoma to develop the skills necessary to address extreme 
events and harmful environmental trends coming to the region. This course will employ a variety of harmful environmental 
trends coming to the region. This course will employ a variety of instructional methods such as presentations on tribal case 
studies, regional science, Traditional/Indigenous Knowledges (TK/IKs) and large and small-group discussions and activities. 
For more information, visit: http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Training/Trainings  
For questions, contact Nikki Cooley at Nikki.Cooley@nau.edu  
 
Alaska Forum on the Environment (AFE) 
February 10-14, 2020, Anchorage, AK. This forum will offer six keynote events, over 100 presentations, panel discussions, 
special events and workshops. http://www.akforum.org 

April 2020 

 
8th Annual Rising Voices Workshop 
April 29-May 01, 2020.  The workshop will build upon previous Rising Voices workshops to focus on exchanges between 
communities, generations, place-based knowledges, and different ways of knowing to learn from place-based climate 
resilience actions. In partnership with the Lummi Nation and the Northwest Indian College and will be on Coastal Salish 
Traditional Lands. Application deadline has passed. For more information contact Heather at hlazrus@ucar.edu or Julie at 
jmaldonado@likenknowledge.org. OR visit website here http://risingvoices.ucar.edu  
 
August 2020 
 
ITEP’s National Tribal & Indigenous Climate Conference (NTICC) 
August 31- September 4, 2020. Location TBD. Offered by ITEP’s Tribes & Climate Change Program and BIA‘s Tribal 
Resilience Program. This inaugural ITEP climate conference will be held for our communities to share our work addressing 
climate change impacts to our cultures, all our relations, Mother Earth and Father Sky. We will come together to develop 
solutions and support one another as we take the next steps towards implementation. We hope that you will join us as we 
convene to confront and address the effects of climate change on our communities. ITEP Conference Page: 
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/Conferences/. For more information, please email: NTICC@nau.edu    

 

 
 

2020 National Tribes & First Nations Climate Change Summit  
TBD 2020.  Hosted by ATNI and partners. This will be a 3-day event to be in Seattle, WA and will convene leaders from 
Tribes and First Nations throughout the United States, Canada, and Indigenous people around the world. In addition to 
plenary and breakout sessions, the Summit will include a climate solution exhibit, poster and networking session, and a 
public climate rally and march. https://atnitribes.org/climatechange/welcome/ts-info/ 
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***You are receiving this email because you are subscribed to ITEP’s Tribes & Climate Change Listserv.  
To manage your ITEP listserv subscriptions, go to http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/listsrv/ . Thank you!*** 
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